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□Pavilion 7: Modern Service Industry & Emerging Industry Pavilion

■Pavilion 4: Taiwan Pavilion

It displays food, electronics products, light industry products, cultural and creative products, and

products renowned in the Taiwan region.

□Pavilion 5: Northeast Asia Pavilion

            It includes five exhibition areas for North Korea, Japan, South Korea, Mongolia and Russia and mainly

exhibits electronics products, textile, food, healthcare and medicine products as well as special cultural

products and derivatives.

■Pavilion 6: Investment & Cooperation Pavilion

             It promotes the China national economic and technical development zone, China national high and

new technology industrial development zone and Changbai Mountain development zone. It displays the

general conditions, such as environment, policies and projects, of development zones in Jilin province.

*□World Fortune 500       □ Domestic Fortune 500       Last Year’s Ranking _________

Exhibition Information (please tick “√” in “□” if you are applying for exhibition areas). The applied raw

space in the indoor exhibition areas should be a minimum of 54 m
2
）：

■Pavilion 1： Pavilion of Revitalization of the Old Industrial Base in Northeast China

It mainly displays the great achievements of the strategy of rejuvenating the Old Industrial Base

in Northeast China, including State-owned enterprise reform, major breakthroughs in system and

mechanism innovation, development of opening-up policies, improvement of infrastructure,

immense change in people’s well-being and urban and rural areas, implementation of the second

10-year plan for rejuvenating the Old Industrial Base in Northeast China and the opening plan

for Northeast China to Northeast Asia.

■Pavilion 2&3: Hong Kong Pavilion

It displays special quality products from Hong Kong, such as high-tech electronics, creative

products, household items, luxury goods and cosmetics.
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Application Form of the Ninth CNEA Expo

Please fill in the following information (items with “*” are required, please fill them in

carefully)：

Company Information



China                Tel/Fax：+86-431-82768100 82768200 82766800

Address: No 51, Songjiang Street, Changchun city, Jilin province

Postcode: 130051

                                     Company Seal（Signature）

Date:

          4. Please submit the application form before July 30, 2013.

Contact:

Department of Investment and Exposition Attraction, Exposition Affairs Bureau of Jilin Province

South & North Korea  Tel/Fax：+86-431-82765500 82795500

Hong Kong, Macao & Taiwan    Tel/Fax：+86-431-82765551 82765551

Japan                Tel/Fax：+86-431-82763300 82765522

Europe & America            Tel/Fax：+86-431-82766553 82766553

Russia & Mongolia    Tel/Fax：+86-431-82766855 82766811

Other requirements：

 

 Instructions：

          1. Copies of the form with the company seal are applicable；

          2. Please submit the business license, tax registration, quality report and hygiene license of the company

to the organization committee.

          3. Unless otherwise specified, the booth title shall be in line with the exhibitor (company name). The

exhibition product in the form shall be the same as the products sold in the booth, or applicant must bear the

risk.

It displays the latest projects and products in the modern service industry such as domestic and

overseas travel services, finance and insurance, logistics transportation, IT & communication

services, overseas project contracting operations and export of labor services, cultural education,

legal services and service outsourcing. It also displays high-end technology and products in the

emerging industry, such as domestic and overseas electronic information, energy conservation and

environment protection, new energy resources, new materials, high-end equipment manufacturing and

biology.

□Pavilion 8: Food & Medicine Pavilion

It displays domestic and overseas food, medicine and famous and special

commodities.
*Please fill in the detailed information of product

categories, name and brand： *Applied raw space of domestic exhibition areas：

_________㎡


